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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
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-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN t POX EARTH, THY MAYING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1837.

VOL.VII.

NO. 5 2-

is the determination of those in the aduiinistra' residence, preparatory U> a regular settlement. eased,or unlicensed, and then will keep hereaf
non of Kenyon College, to endeavour to obtain He is now officiating in the Parish of St. Luke’s, ter a list of licensed readers, a» regularly as of
an enlarged patronage without compromise with ' Marietta. The Rev. Samuel R. Crane, late of the clergy, and will Lave it appended to the
any defective notions of education, or any bu- ' the Diocese of Vermont, has taken charge of St Journal of the Convention.
OtSOKOE MT MYERS, PRINTER.
tuormg of popular caprice. A few young men, John’s Church, Ohio City.
The following particulars I beg to have dis
well educated, are worth a host superficially
The foHowing clergymen have taken letters tinctly understood ia this relation:
From the Chriui.n Adroeuc.
taught. Such a determination, in this country, dimissory from the Diocese.
1. 1 hat I can license a Lay Reader only on
and doctrine.”
Brethren, 1 would that by any words of mine, requires much paience and finauess in the pro
The Rev. Benjamin I. Haight, late Rector of the written recommendation of the Pastor of the
THE VALLEY OF BACA.
at this time, under the Lord's blessing, a spirit secution. Bull trust it will never yield to any Mt. Paul’s, Cincinnati, to the Diocese of New congregation to which he belongs—or, if there
-IRrtinfurt lAry, « Au puss**? tirv.gk Ur wsflfy »/ Hara*
of self-humiliation and repentance for past defi temptation to popularity, or pecuniary in- York. The Rev. John T. Wheat, late Minis be uo Pastor thereof, of the nearest Episcopal
■mA U a «>Uf.
TXry po/roat rfreaytA tu UraayCA, rrery oat
tf Am* ia Zina appeared htffiet Gai"—1‘altu, Ixxxlv, A7. ciency in duty, for too little zeal and love and create. Ultimately it mutt have its reward. ter of Mt. Luke's, Marietta, to the Diocese of Minister.
faith and prayer and co-operating and self-deny Pursuing this plan, silently, unostentatiously, iu Teunessee.
The Rev. George Deuisou, late
3. I can license noue fur this office, who we
TW waller of Baca was a barren plane, a dreary valley
ing effort for the advancement of religion within its quiet retired groves, secluded from the ob Miuister of Trinity Church, Newark, to tbe Dio not coininuuicaiits, and of exemplary Christian
through which, from Subic part, of the land the people
and around us, and in all the world, might,while servation of the traveller,and little courting the cese of New York; aud4to that, of Kentucky, character; to which two points the recommen
■uri pa» U> gwu{ up to Jerusalem. hut in worne way ur
Kher, iImm* who from regard to *he ordinance of God, en- we are now assembled together, take deep pos public gaze,the state ot our institution, in point tbe Rev. Albert T. Bledsoe, late Minister of dation mutt certify.
3. Iu tbe written license, I will specify what
ouuateved the difficulty, were carried well through it— session of all our minds—peuetratiug, as well of attainment, has been gradually rising, till Grace Church, Sandusky City.
The following changes have taken place with books of sermons may be used, or what neigh
-I Ary pa*» »t »» cheerfully as if it ahouoded in pleasant those of the lay-brethren, as of their ministers, now 1 feel well justified ia saying, with compar
and depending upon God a* the fountain of what and spreading from this body to all the Churches ative reference to similar institutions, not mere in tbe Diocese. The Rev. Sherlock A. Bronson bouring Miuister must he consulted for direction
it, reeeiwe from hint the blessing of pleuuful and of our Diocese—leading to great concern lest ly of the West, hut of the I'utou, that in the usu has resigned tbe charge uf Mt. John's Lancaster, iu that respect, and a failure to comply with
i sbu»rr», to refresh them ou their Journey, So God leave us to a miserable formality and bar al studies of Colleges and Theological Seutiua- aud takeu that of Ml. Luke’s, Granville, and Mt. this specification will be a forfeiture of tho li
that the aliole company go from stage to Stage with
renness; and awakening earnest suppltcatioo for riea, the average advancement of the students Paui’a, Utica, the latter of which he will soon cense.
a ear ted wigor."— Scott'I Ctmuncnturf.
the refreshing and invigorating and confirming in tho several classes of our Theological Mem- resign. The Rev. Meth lhu« has reaigned the
4. In order to rectify irregularities on the
influences of the Holy Spirit to desceud upou inary aud College, (and (he same may be said of. charge of Mt. John's, Ohio City, and taken that subject,1 wish that all licenses heretofore given,
Brother the ealley is dry and drear;
our vineyards “ as rain upon the mown grass— tbe Preparatory Mchools,) is scarcely surpassed. ( of Mt. Matthew's, Hamilton. The Rev. William may be considered as withdrawn, and that all
The leaflets arc wither’d the blossoms arte,
The late examinations in all the departments,to H.Newuiau has reaigned the charge of Mt. John's, who desire their renewal, will apply for them,
as shower, that water the earth.**
Yellow the gras* leaf, and dry the tod,
1 have reported to you all the acts of especial which much time, labour and careful attention j Cuyahoga Falls, aud taken that of Trinity at this time, or hereafter, with the necessary
Yrt thia ia the w.y to the house of God.
ly Episcopal character in which 1 have been en were devoted, exhibited a state of things which j Church, Newark. The Rev. Anson Clark, soon recommendation, or else that Ministers will
Shall we go?—Through the terror and trouble there
gaged since we last met. It is proper to say would have greatly gratified the friends of the aAer the last Convention, took charge of Mt. apply in their behalf.
Shall we make our way to the bouse of prayer?
that during all those portions of the year that Church aud its Diocesan Institution, had they J Mtepheu’a, Grafton, to which he has since added
I rely upou the kindness, aud the just appre
have been spent with my family at Gambier, 1 been present to witness (hem. The graduating | the new parish of Mt. Andrew’s, Elyria. The ciation of tbe iutvrestsof the Church, among uiy
Owr bear u may faint and our eyes may (ail.
have regularly preached to the interesting con class was the largest which the College has sent Rev. Thomas H. Quin an soon after the last Con brethren here assembled, a* well as the parish
Nor a dew drop temper the huruiog gale,
gregation there once on Sunday and nut uufre- forth, audits materials aro such as will do honor vention, took charge of Mt. Matthew’s, Ashtabu es generally, to cuable uie to carry these requi
queutly twice,delivered a congregational lecture to their Alma Mater. To a Convention of the la, and Mt. i’eter’s, Rome, to which has since sitions into effect, and thus to put the system of
Nor a lonely palm-tree its shadow throw
once erery week and instructed a theological Diocese, it is proper that 1 should particularly beeu added the new parish of Trinity Church, Lay Reading on a more secure and effective
And the tweet, rich date in ira branches thow.
class in Church Government and Pastoral Di mention the examination of our Theological Stu Jefferson. The Rev. Thomas Barrow has re basis.
Nor a spring gusli up thro’ the hot, bright sand—
vinity, “besides that which caine upon me daily, dents. I have never seen Theological Htudents signed the charge of the parishes at Akron and
It devolves on me to report to this Conven
Shall we go?— Shall we venture that desert land?
tbe care of all the Churches.” Here 1 cannot examined so closely or at such length, and I Franklin, and taken charge of Mt. Luke’s, Col tion, that tbe Resolution of tbe last Convention,
deny myself tbe pleasure of mentioning partic may safely sav, that I nerer witnessed an exam umbia. The Rev. Nelson E. Spencer has been altering the Constitution of the Theological
Gird on thy sandals, brother—
ularly one of the last occasions on which I ination in divinity studies, more creditable and removed by death.
Seminary of the Diocese, in regard to the hold
Through that weary way and long.
preached at Gambier. Il was on the anniversa satisfactory. It is very important that the cler
The following Parishes, having Pastors by ing of tho annual meeting of its Buard of Trus
ry of the Sunday School Association of the Col gy of the Diocese should as much as possible, limited engagement,have by vote of their Ves tees, has received the approbation uf that Board,
We will oomfert each the other
lege, which now embraces, including the Sunday be present at the annual examination and com tries, constituted them Rectors, (and of course and of the Bishops of the several Dioceses, as
With the sweetest Zion song,
School at Gambier, 9tH( children taught in eigh mencement. A greater manifestation of deep without limitation of time,) and have also duly required hy the Constitution,and takes effect ac
Andtheguali of Siloa’a fountain—
teen schools. These schools are situated at dis interest in the Theological Seminary aud Col- I notified me of the same, viz:—Mt. James’, Piqua, cordingly.
As we tread the valley drear—
tances of from three to five miles, in all direc lege, on the part of the Trustees, in attending under the Rev.Alvah Guion; Mt. James’, Paines
In conclusion, 1 wish to say a few words on
Front our Zion's holy mountains,
tions from the College. Some of them have the staled meetings of the Board, aud the clergy J ville, uuder the Rev.Josliua T.Eaton; Mt.Paul’s, the subject of efforts for the support of the mis
given rise to Churches, and more will do the aud other friends of the Institution, in being pre- j Medina, under the Rev. William Granville; Mt. sionary operations of the Diocese, aud of the
tUiall teem gurgling in t-ur oar.
same. They are now more flourishing aud effec sent at its annual exhibitions, is very important. James’, Zanesville, uuder' the Rev. Wut. A. Church generally.
He, who aitteth King in Zion,
tive than they have ever been before. Their ex aud to those more immediately concerned, would Smallwood.
It would he a matter of great ovil, and also
cellent influence upon the people among whom he very gratifying
Our weariness shall know,
The following clergy arc Missionaries of the of great dishonor, should it become nocetsary,
they are situated, the most indifferent observer
l'l • Rev. either in tho General Missionary Society, or iu
lie stays the hungry lion,
I mutt nut cease to speak on thia subject, j General Missionary Society,
can hardly avoid perceiving. A few years since, without meutiouiug an addition to the system at Ahruham
Bronson, stationed at Boston, Portage the Missionary Committee of this Dioceso, to
He bids the water* flow.
, r
all manner of opposition, obloquy and impediment Gauthier, of greut importance. At all Colleges, Co.; IL
“ev, Win. Mitchell, at Liverpool and Ilea- abridge forwent of means the amount of effort
Ilia word can make the breexet awret,
were offered to the persevering young men who the need of a distinct pastoral charge, separated *er* * blumhinna
Co.; Rev. Thomas II. Quinan, alrcudy instituted, and at best, su very diminu
'
And pure, as Sharon knows,
l(»n
taught them. Now scarcely a vestige of thia from that of acudemic instruction and diaoif ul■ Rome,
Ashtabula and Jefferson; the Rev. It. tive in comparison with the wants to he sup
Anti Baca, round our pilgrim feet,
former spirit is atty whore seen. The valuo of line; an officer standing to tho student in the II.. Hie
Iliekvx. at Maumeo City aud Pcrrysburgh, plied, and the fields to be occupied. But such
To blossom like the roae.
the labors of our young ineu is felt and acknow distinct relation of.spiritual teacher, friend and and
Rev. Ileury
Payne, at Springfield,Clark
Co. must bo tho case, unless there he a readiness to
id Re
...
.
ledged, aud their efforts aro thankfully sought. father, aud only knowuiu this relation, is great
The following are .Missionary Mtatioua uuder give among our people, in more agreement with
Gird on your aandalr, brothers,
Of this change of feeling wo had a most animat ly felt and frequently acknowledged.
Mission’-, ry Committee, viz:—Mt. tiioir iiicaiis and privileges, and unless the groat
In the thto Diocesan
,
We will lleca'a ealley tlare,
ing ovidence on the occasion above referred tn.lt General Theological Seminary of tho Church, * 1'ilip t, < ircloville; Christ’s Church, Windsor, duty of enlarged and solfdenying boiivvolonco
was the first time that an effort had been made the Trustees have recently reported strongly on ,
Come slaters too, and mothers,
M(. in regard to the diffusion of the gospvl, and tho
..a,n<’ *’
HL Paul’s, Radnor;
II
to induce tho parents of (he children in these tho subject. In tho clrcumstancos of our The Paul’s, Medina, and Mt. Jude’s, .Montvilic; Mt. salvation of sinners bo more urgently inculcat
We will seek the place of prayer—
distant schools to meet together at Gambier ami ological Seminary and Colloge, such an office is Patil’s, Greenville; Mt. James’, Boardman, and ed hy our ministers, ns indispensable to tho
In the festal booths reclining,
roceive instruction.
A short time since tho peculiarly needful, and Ihe want of it has been Mt. Mtepheu’a, Canfield; Mt. Thomas*. Mt. f’hir- Church of Christ, and the consistency of Christian
Of oak and osier twin’d,
effort would have failed. Now howovor, the peo long and painfully fell. There we have a con svtlle, ami Mt. Peter’s, Morristown; Trinity churacter. Certain it is, that our parishes aro
Wiall wa cast a thought repining
ple flocked to hear tho discourse (hut had boon gregation as large as (hat of many of our parish Church, i'roy; All Saints’ Church, Portsmouth; far behind their duty, in coming up ta the help
On dangers left (rebind?
CBstirohy_ y miix! Ole IH»J|
announced. Troops of men and women on horse nhnn-hna, besides the two hundred students. It
u.ir •, • t sk.
u«iaa*.
Miivll more ought to
back came up from all quarters Io our College is a congregation, such as, when students and , Htrongsville; Mt. I itnotliy’a, Massillon; Hl . Ste ho giv, n from among us to tho operations of tho
And the gentle dew fell soft and clear.
Hill, anti thronged tho largo Chape) connected al! are considered, is of ctninonl importance to | pl,cn*B»Grafton, and Mt. Afftlrow'a, L.lyria; mak general Society—much more to those of our
On that valley’* night, like pity’s far,
with Kenyon College. Tho discourse was upon he well seen to, and provided for. Much pare ing eighteen several congregations, supplied own Missionary and Education Coinmiltoc. In
And the bleared showers from the bending aky,
tho religious education of children. Everything chtal duty is to he done; a constant and special with the ministry hy the aid of the Diocesan reference to the necessities of tho former,I need
connected with Ihe occasion was ealottlaled to vigilance is to ho exercised; many public servi Missionary and Education Committee, hy the not speak particularly, as the Rev. Agent ofthe
Cheer’d Ute fainting heart, and the we.ry .ye,
prodttco tho strongest impression of the happy in ces arc to bo sustained, and little less than the labors of twelve Missionaries.
Domestic Committee of that Society, is with us,
Tdl the pilgrim* join’d with the happy throng,
fluence of our young men at Gambier, upon a wholo time of a minister should bo devoted to
Tho following new parishes, making eight, and will address you this evening. I cannot re
In the festal joy and the Zion song.
large neighboring population, by means of Mun them. To expect that all this duty can be well have been organized since the last Convention, frain, however, from expressing an earnest
day Hchoola.
O, many a weary vale lias earth—
attended to by ihn clerical Professors of the and are hereby certified, according to the' re wish, that during the ensuing year, there may
Of tho state of (he Theological Seminary of institution, in connection with all their other quisition of the Canon, as having been duly re bo a much more pleasing evidence than has ever
Many • Uses of deaert dearth,
the Dioceso and Kenyon Collcgo with its (wo engrossing and important duties, is to expect ported to me, and as being elegihlc to admission been given, of a cordial, affectionate, prayerful
There springs no rill, there breathe no flowers;
Preparatory Departments,! am happy Io he able what they never covenanted to do, and what is into union with the Diocese, on tho presenta interest on tho part of tho parishes in the Dio
Then sweet, how sweet are the ohrystal showers
to speak in very favorable terms. During the utterly out of their power.
Their lime is ne tion of the canonical papers to tho Committee cese, in the foreign, as well as in allthe domes
And the toft, pure dew* of the blessed sky;
last four yoars thero has been a constant and cessarily occupied—their minds are necessarily that shall he appointed on that subject, viz:— tic missions of the General Mocioty of the
Heaven hath its fountains, tho’ earth be dry.
Mt. Andrew's, Elyria; Chnrob.
ised with othor concerns. To
Io commit one Christ's
'-ori»t s Church,
t nurcli, Warren;
n nrron; m
manifest improvement in the system of instruc engrossed
Euca.
Paul’s, Maumee
Paul*®* Grcenvillo: Mt.
tion and tho vigor of its prosecution; in the inte ul tin most import ant congregations of tho DioWith regard to tho missionary operations of
Jeffurson, Ashtabula; Co. our own Diocese, I have timo only for tho fol
rior government and general tono of intelloctual ccse too tho care of one, whoso wholo six days *^’*y; I rinity Church, Jrffo
aro filled with other
is ex- I
John s, Dover, t'uyaho,
_____ cares,
_____ ______
yahoga Co.; Mt, John's, lowing summary remarks:
character and attainment in the several depart of the week
w
THE
of our parfshes^ that ’ "'"kernan, Huron Co.; and Mt. Stephen’s, East
ments nf the whole Institution. During the last
1. I’l.c state of the Dioceso, and the oppor
year tho average number of atudenta has been arc able to do better, would ho content with j Liverpool, Columbiana Co.
tunities of planting the Church on new ground,
BISHOP MclbVAlNF.’S ADDRESS.
reater than ever before in the history of the such an arrangement
.Six Churches have been consecrated since an 1 oft (staining it on ground r»c intly < ccup ed,
To tho readiness of the
To ihe Annual Convent ion tf the Protest anl Epit- ’nllcge. Their onler and diligence have been Clergymen af Gambier, to labour in the vicini- j D><* last (’onvention, viz:—Mt. James’, I’aines- call loudly for an extension of our diocesan mis
copal Church in the Diocese of Ohio, September, good. Collected, as those who attend upon its D’, as far as health, time and strength will per- , *<llc; Mt. Stephen’s, Canfield; Mt. Paul’s, Cincin- sions.
it, the neighborhood for many miles around, | nati; Grace Church, Berkshire; Mt. Patti's, Medi
' several branches arc, from all parts of the Vnit- mit
Ihth, 1837.
2. Mo far from being able to extend the dioce
(COWCtVOtBs)
' ed States, from all varieties of domestic (rain may safely he left to testify. 1 he duty of sup na, and Mt. Paui’a, lllica.
san missions, the Committee will he painftilly ob
The candidates for orders tinder tho eclesia- liged to abridge them, as well as its work in
The number of persons confirmed during the ing and discipline, it is not surprising that in plying the preaching of the word and pastoral
visitations of the year and which may be taken stances of individual impropriety calling for ex care, in the circumstances described, has hith tical authority of the Diocese, are 17, vtz:—A1 aiding the education of young men for tho
fred Blake, John Mel wood, Thomas B. Fairchild,
as indicative of the number of additions to emplary punishment, should sometimes occur, erto been assumed in a great measure by myself. Norman Badger, Henry L. Ilollinan, James Ministry, unless the parishes increase their pe
cuniary contributions.
i Much cases, however, have not been more fre But absence and many heavy cares have prevent
the Communion in the parishes visited, since
quent than are to he looked for under the best ed the exercise of such pastoral supervision as Bonnar, John O. Maxwell, Richard Gray,
?. It is unquestionably true, that more can
the former visitation of the same, is only 185.
administration of College laws. When detected the case required. The deficiency has heen felt ; Charles C. Townsend, Charles Ilronson, Benja be done in pecuniary contributions than has
I would prefer never to confirm a larger there has been no undue withholding of the pro by nene more than myself. To supply this pain min Emmons, Charles E. Douglas, John Vfford, been done.
number, if to increase it, the clergy must en-j per enforcement of law and penalty, without ful want, and more efficiently to promote the D. W. Tolford, and Goorge B. Mturges. f If these
It becomes the clergy to consider seriously
courage to come to confirmation the worldly respect of persons ; at the same time that the cause of vital piety at a place, where above all, six will be ordained at this Convention, of and conscientiously, whether some parochial
roinded or any,of whom it may not charitably Faculty have endeavoured to be gentle,kind and its decided supremacy ia important, the office of whom three, Messrs. Blake, Fairchild, and Mel efforts, wise in themselves, and salutary in all
Pastor or Minister has been annexed to the In wood, have pursued the full course of study in their tendency, may not have been left undone
he believed that they have truly repented and considerate, while firm and faithful.
In speaking thus in praise of an Institution stitution, the functions of which are precisely the Theological Seminary of the Diocese; the by them, which if now entered upon, might be
devoted their hearts and lives to fhe Saviour.—
those of the pastoral office elsewhere, having no others have pursued their studies, in part, at the expected to resrflt in much inoresse of tbe
But, Brethren of the Clergy, might there not with which 1 am so intimately connected, I feel connexion with the commor instruction or gov same.
missionary ability of the Diocese.
be a much greater increase of our communi no apprehension of being charged with self- ernment, except that in anticipation of my
Mr. William F. Halsey, a candidate for or
commendation; first, because when its merits
CHARLES P. MclLVAINE.
cants without any such departures from duty ?
deserve to be thus set forth, no one can be so changing my residence to Cleveland, which ders in the Diocese of Kentucky, having passed
ftiehnp nf the Diocete of Ohio.
Would not more prayer, more love, more faith, properly looked to for that office as myself, for J however has been for some time deferred, the his examination for orders in that Diocese, and
a nearer walk with God, a more earnest and various reasons which will readily occur to you; duties of Professor of Pastoral Divinity and Sa received the canonical testimonial from the —
I fading importunity for and with the souls of and secondly, though I have exercised a general cred Rhetoric are annexed to the office; duties Standing Committee of the same,has been trans
men, on the part of those of whom you are put oversight, and in one department of divinity which involve no connexion in teaching with ferred by its Bishop to this Diocese, and is ex
in trust with the gospel, be blessed to the con* have instructed, my share in the daily working of other than Theological Students, and may be at pected to receive orders at this Convention.
BISHOP GRISWOLD S ADDRESS
I take this opportunity of calling attention to
version of more souls the ingathering of more the system, has been too little to entitle me to 1 tended to, without taking too much time from
To
the
Convention of the Eattern Diocete, Sept.
what
is
to
be
considered
the
permanent
object
a
more
precise
conformity
with
two
Canons
—
happy witnesses to the power and grace of the S the praise of the improvement and present etfithe congrcga- one of the General Convention—the other of
27, 1837.
lx»rd Jesus Christ? Have we not reason to be ciency of which I speak.
1 he \ ice President, of the office—the I’/uiornl care
Thc importance and valneofsuch an office. this Diocese. By Canon 42nd, of the General
Once more, through the Lord's patient goodalarmed at the evidences of lukewarmness and except in the Theological Department, is in all must, I think, be evident to all, and I am mnch
Convention, entitled: “ Of Crimct and Scandalt
daily and usual concerns connected with in
ess, am I permitted brethren, to meet with
barrenness in our Churches and to enquire sol
stmetion and government, the acting Presi mistaken if its being annexed to Kenyon Col la be centered,” as well as by the Rubric pre the Convention of this Diocese, and again it
emnly and carefully what we must do to be dent.
lege, do not greatly commend that institution ceding the Communion Office, it is /endcred ob
to all, who know the wants of youth, and the ligatory onthe clergy, in every case of repelling becomes my duty to address you on the state
saved from such sins, and humble ourselves,
The number of Students pursuing theological common circumstances of college life.
and resolve immediately that by the grace of
or suspending of a person from the communion, and affairs of our Churches, and to report to
e -..f II
~
i .1 studies, exclusive of academic, has not been
the work of, ,eM
at any former
thou<th m„ch
The Rev. Channcey Colton, I). D. late Presi to give an account of tbe same to the Bishop, you my own official transactions since our last
<sod we will do more faithWIy __
evangelists and make more full proof of our smaller than we desire and the wants of tbe dent of Bristol College, Pennsylvania, has been which notice is considered a sufficient presenta meeting.
The Churches visited are, as usual, all the
snistry. Is there not too much disposition to Church in the West demand. Three who have appointed to the office above described, and tion of the person repelled, in case of his com
lav tbe blame ol the present general dulness in taken the full course of divinity study at Gam- having accepted it, has removed his family to plaining of the discipline to the Bishop. This Churches in the Diocese once, and some sev
requisition,
I
have
reason
to
believe,is
too
often
and on
eral times. Every year's experience confirms
religious duty, backwardness in sustaining the bier, and two who have partially pnrsued their Gambier,
'»amhier.ano
on Munday,
cuinoai the 37th of last month,
lost sight of; through inattention only, I doubt me in the opinion that the Episcopal visitation
benevolent efforts of the Church and scanty
scanty preparation for the ministry Diere. will be or- «»tered upon its duties.
I proceed to mention the changes that have not. Cases of suspension have occurred during ol our parishes should be as frequent as once
jn-gathcring of souls to Christ, upon certain pe- J*>oed at this Convention. Several
Seven ofthe Colthe last year, of which I have no such account
culiarities
which has just graduated arc expect taken place among the clergy of the Diocese, as the law requires.
xt least, in every year. Such has long been
culiantie® of the times, and to feel as if, while ed to prosecute
their course for the ministry at since the last Convention.
my practice, with the very few exceptions which
these continue, it were hardly to be expected
The Rev.Chauncey Colton, D. I), has been reAgain in Canon ftth, of (his Diocese, entitled; peculiar circumstances have rendered expe
our Seminary, and the theological class which
that religion should be much revived or the will be formed at the beginning of the next ceived into the Diocese by lettersdimissory from 11 Of Isip Rcadertf it is provided that “none
work of the ministry more successful? But I term, ia expected to be much larger and more the Diocese of Pennsylvania, and has become »hall be considered at anthnrited to officiate at a dient.
(We arecompelled from want of ro»m to
would entreat my brethren of the clergy more thoroughly edneated than tbe Seminary has yet the minister of Rosse Chapel and Harcourt Par- l^iy-reader in the Diotfie, ereeffi in catet nf par
specially, to look this matter lull in the face received. If the number of students in the ish, Gambier, and Professor of Pastoral Divinity licutar emergency, without a written license from omit the Bishops notice of his visitations.)
During aur last Diocesan year I have
and to admit no excuse, tolerate no extenuation College classes, exclusive of those in the Pre and Sacred Rhetoric, in the Theological Sem the B'.thop." The importance of this restric
of the guilt of lukewarmness in the Church, no paratory Departments, seem small in compari inary of the Diocese. The Rev. Burton II. Hic- tion is manifest. Self-constituted Readers may preached, in and out of the Diocese, about
matter what ihe difficulties of the times. It is son with other institutions, it should be recol kox, from the Diocese of New York, has taken be persons of bad example, or very erroneous 180 times,and have travelled about 5200 miles.
The whole number confirmed is 390; new
for them to set the example of that beautiful lected that in the West, where the natnre and charge, as a Missionary of tbeGcneral Missiona views, or they may select discourses, to read to
value of a regular and systematic education in ry Society, of the new Parish ofML Paul's, Mau vacant parishes, of injurious tendency. I much churches consecrated, is 5.
infloenceof the grace of God in the heart of classical literature, as well as the sciences, have mee City.
The Rev. Charles L. F. Hsensel, value the aid of pious, exemplary Readers, and
On the list of candidates for holy order*
( hristiaits by which the more depressed and yet, in a great mea<nre to be learned, a Col having exhibited authentic letters of orders, in
thankfully own, that much good has been done,
difficult the outward circumstances, the more lege can hardly be expected to sustain a digni evidence of hishaving received orders in the and is still done by their instrumentality, but it eighteen remain, of whom seven only—Thomas
S. Hubbard, Henry H. Cooke, Ferdinand E.
tbe inner man is renewed in the lore and faith fied stand, as to the requisites of admission; to Church of England, and also satisfactory evi is not wise to leave such an office unguarded.
and seal of the people of God. If the state enforce a vigorous system of internal discipline, dence of moral and pions character, and of
During the session of tbe Convention, I shall White, Henry W. Lee, William R. Babcock,
of tbe world about us he specially calculated to and carry out such a coarse of study as becomes theological acquirements, jg, considered as a request the clerical and lay delegates to inform Frederick B. Woodward, and Thomas F. FaJes
depress the spirit of ardent,active piety,the more its profession and its degrees, without sacrific Presbyter of this Diocese, dttft licensed to offici me as far as they can, who officiate in theirsever- have been received during the last year. The
>r» all Christians and especially all ministers ing for a long time, numbers for attainments. It ate therein, while passing the required terra of al neighborhoods in this capacity—whether li most of our Theological Students now leave
ceUWTW sv
AM ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.

bound to wait upon God to renew their strength.
, Then especially should labor be diligent, watch
fulness unwearied, preaching faithful, and prayer
unceasing. Then is the time to press all duties
of benevolent exertionaad sacrifice; and to “re
prove, rebuke and exhort with all loug suffering
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T'he
hl Feast or **Pabmis aclbs.—.i Pont, for be put op to shelter their from tie c
this Dioceso to obtain theij education, and eoly part of sacred worship, the power of god
ir.
.Ifusic —By Henry Wise, Jr.—“This poem, says I Thirty |fepl« in this sassll rilbge were kitted
a part of them enter their names in other liness would be increased.
do-jbt tie destruction would have fetea groatoThere
are
several
other
things,
and
especial
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WEUNKSDAY.
WOT.
8,
las'?.
the Christian Examiner, k“has been set to mueiehy
State;.
*
.
hid not the iahabitasts beer. generally ta tkan>
Ten, including one to-day, have been admit ly the subjects of our missionary operations, and
Mr. Charles Zeuner, and was perform ed at the
at aftereooa prayers, and only a email part w
Theological Semixasubs.—For the following
ted to the order of deacons', and ten have been of a theological seminary which 1 did intend to
-I....... r I.
We
|ke wctja4wJ
notice in this address; but 1 am already weary- jJugt femurk,
to Theological Semlhar.es Boston Odeon the last spring by the choir of the church fell,
ordained priests.
.
.
Academy
of
Music,
to
the
great
satisfaction
of
There
charily
to
’
.
he
poor,
aal
thea
pamed oa U
is, |*
Three clergymen have been received into mg your patience with Us length.
we are indebted to the Princeton Biblical Reperto
this Diocese, the Rev. Ethan Allen from New however, one point more of increasing interest,
those who heard it. A* we were not among the Burej amu, where fourteen peruted, and a m*
York, the Rev. Dexter Potter from .Mississippi, and high importance, to which 1 would again ry. We hope that the remarks which have apeci- number of tbe hearers, we can only speak of the number were wounded. From tigs to Juh u au u
aa hour, at which pisce we slopped for the ughi.—■
and the Rev. Mr. Fuller from Connecticut.— ask your attentiou. Two years since, a motion , 4 reference to candidates for the ministry, will be
poem as it now appears before os, separated from Not a house of any kmd resstns etaatag^.
But we have lost more tian all that we have was made to dissolve this Convention, w hich 1 read and seriously pondered by every young tnsn
the charms ol melody; and we can truly ea, that Aataegsj the sunivursis the sheikh ©f the railqw
gained. The Rev. Messrs. William Warland was laid over for one year, as our Constitution
1 among ua who ta looking forward to that sacred
the perusal of it has been to us not unlike pleasant who apem tbe ewenwg re ay tear. He gave a i*.
and Theodore W. Snow, have been transferred requires. But when acted upon last year, it
the overthrow, hat i* a
to Connecticut. The Rev. Messrs. John L. was almost unanimously decidedin the negative- ‘ office, and particularly by any who may from any music, so evenly do its numbers flow on, and so ry partk unr ane«m
loo loug u ,rietv He baJ reiorned to tbe paste
Blake, Gordon Winslow, Frederick J. Good 1 shall therefore, suppuse that this Cooventiou cause he desirous to shorten tbe time of their thepure
is
the
impression
which
it
leaves
upon
the
-'•‘“v
-jit
win, William Staunton, John A. Vaughan and will not desire to revive the question iu the I illogical preperslioua*nd to^hasten into the field of' U|jnj
The scene is the temple at Jerusalem, the iehed. *1 be iemsn^»
Nicholas Hoppin to New York.
The Rev. same form. But there are other questions of a
— •**-•-»U*»g !• Le*ri» surly
labor before they are suitably qualified for the w ork time, the last day of the Feast of Tabernacles, one - « v. a
William H. Hoyt to Vermont; the Rev. Patrick similar nature which are continually becoming
five
others
teuMiaeito
totv
more
urgent,
and
are
worthy
of
your
present
which
they
are
to
perform.
We
verily
believe
that
•
H. Greenleaf to Pennsylvania: the Rev. Dr,
ol the three great religious festiials of the Jews.
•ru*er’) c-gprepare
**< fr*J
liBd"?“* l°
'**
Eaton and the Rev. Dr. Chapman to New Jer and most serious attentiou. 1 would propose the individual, no matter who~he uisy be, or what
The piece is divided into two parts, tbe first emit desert the place. Here, a» wwU *» v
sey: the Rev. Joseph Packard to Virginia; the to your consideration whether it be your minds ntsy be his talents, who disregards the wise coun
led the Morning Sacrifice, tbe aeeond, the Evening the people were at prayers ha ebwtfc Naw.**-.
Rev. Mr. Chaderton to Canada; and the Rev. that this Diocese, if the Lord permit, should
sels
of
the
church,
and,declining
the
provision
which
Sacrifice. Scriptural phraseology is happily intro they shared a very ditfereut fist*,
Mr. Waylen, who has been officiating several remain another year iu its present state of ormonths in Jamestown m the State of Rhode ganixatipn and supervision ? Or would you has been an liberally made fur an extended and , duced und versified, beautifiil peenes are pictured, c'.lurch fell at once, and all, except the pnem,
Island, has taken a dismi»siun from this Diocese recommend some manner of division of the . thorough course of theological study in our Theo- j and the dramatic action is kept up with spirit. It has waa in the recess of, (he altar, perished. Tu«»
States, which compose it? Or is it rather your
more thau one bundled and thirty died at thnr ootj
and is soouto sail for England.
desire that another bishop should be appointed 1‘*e‘cal Benuoanes, •ball push himself into the ' been suggested to us that it allowed too little altars. I visited and examined the roused chuatk.
Also the Rev. William Thurston, the Rev.
limited attainment* and after a j
scope for variety of expression in the music adapted and it is perfectly obvious, ttat got owe ef the peo
Janies B. Goodwin, and (lie Rev. Calvin \\ ol- ti» **»<•( in the performance <d the Episcopal ministry with very
duties?
*l*hose
are
question*
which
deeply
J
very
partial
course
of education, is doing himself i to it, as its tone is joyous throughout. It is true ple iu the body uf the edifice, could possibly Lin
cott have left thia Diocese and are not expected
escaped.
Fourteen bodies still lay ueburwd
to return. The Rev. Mr. Purvianee, after offi concern the interest ol our Churches, anil a great wrong, and what io' of more consequence
that such was the character of the Jewish festival,
amongst the ruins, and the atmosphere was so nurciating some months in Lonsdale, his also left the pretent 11 a tunable time fur their coastddoing
the
Church
a
great
wrong.
but yet the poet might perhaps have inserted some ted as to render it very unpleasant to exatom
us. In addition to these, the Rev. Mr. l.olhrop eration.
“Many objection* have been made to Theologi touches of not inappropriate sadness, to which the them."
1 am informed, (though not from himself.) if
My own desire and leeiing* and advice on
appointed a missionarv in Illinois: mid that ihi* subject, I am willing, a* I ever have been, cal seminaries; but one thing ia certain: Htjdeuts notes of the computer would have responded in
On 1 bo eighteenth they came to tL* ruuta et
“
*"
“
* 'ia about
•
- -tu •leave
------ l)thia
to.
the Rev.
Mr. Mead
freely tu express. .My desire is to do, and to who attend a regular course of instruction in a
those melting strains which at all time* find their Safel; the account which Mr. Thomson givae
Theological
Beimnsry,
have
advantage*
and
fa,
have dune whatever ia beat and good for the
cese.
the effect* of the earthquake there is to uitereatog
We have to lament, and it should be with prosperity of our Church, and a* I have never cilitie* for improvement and mental discipline, way into the human heart.
humiliation and prayer, that so few have been thought myself too wise to need counsel, I which are unknown to those who study in private. J
We extract the following beautiful hymn a* a that we give it entire.
added tu the number ol our churches, and tliut shall endeavor to acquiesce in what you may , To afford these advantages, they must be fully or specimen of the poem. It commences with a Cho
“Up to tbi* mutneni 1 bad trfuwd to cvrdii (to tumor.,
so much coldness continues in many uf those determine or recommend. Since tny first ap> | ganixed—that is, a sufficient number of competent
rus of Priests and Watchmen in the Temple, who but one (rightful glance convinced inc that it ewawta
which we now have. Thu cause ol the former pointment to the Episcopate, I have considered professors must bo secured, to give due attention
the power of language to over.slate sorb a rum SsAn
—the small addition to the number of our par myself as the servant of this Convention, and to the ditfereut branches of study, and to do jus- hail the opening day, on its dawn being announced
it to say, that thia great town, which swustd tasar U< a
ishes, you may see in the numbers of our cler devoted to the best interest of the Churches ' lice to their several departments.
by the watching priest.
(we.bite four «rtrsagu, and • a* still snore »fr sskj dgawt
gy who leave us. There are many places in which it represents, uud am still ready und will.
Libraries also are indispensable. These ought
“twoaes or rsissrs amu watcmmssdays ago, it naw usaMev. tts/rt wwa, but isnoC TVtkss.
this Diocese where Churches of our communi ing, while strength ia continued to mu. to do to be extensive and well selected, containing works
Wrlrutne ibc dawning light*
idi portion, containing a populaiitMi of (Iw or si» tboastaS
U’rlcomstbr jo}ous Ds}*
on might, by the luhors uf well qualified mis any thing in my power to promote their pros on all the parts of Theology ia its widest sense, l
s built around and upon a very sleep toooatolo, t> stay
Lv*
Jacob's
Tubs*
again
units
sionaries, be soon collected; but they who are perity: either tu perform, as well as 1 can, composed both in ancient and modern times, to- ,
To erlrbrais their ancient rite.
la tha bill, and so rompnetiy built was the tow^
best qualified lor this labor, set their faces to- the whole of the Episcopal duties, or any gether with the most popular and approved for- !
And gralsful btxn^e pny.
that tbs roof of (to tower bourn torased tbs tOrtrt ut thr
wards thoFC fields in the West and South, which part of them, us the Cuiveationshall judge tu oign and domestic periodicals of the preseut day, I
Ware (be wiUo* and the pnim!
owe sbo,e, thus rising lib* a stairway one over nnottor,*
Dow ib« Litre and clwui ibr |»*st«!
are now in generally attractive. Many ol our bo best.
relating not merely to Theology, but also to the ,
And thus, when the Irvinvutluut tiuwb dashed every bousr
'Pbruog
Ibe Iu4y slur «n*nd‘.
Churches arc nlsu small, and what chiellv
In regard to my own opinion and feelings on arts and scieoros and geneial hierature.
Uid lb« lufty courts resound!
In the ground in a moment, Use first (ell upon Ito wvond,
makes thorn so, is the constant removal of such the subject ol an nssistunt bishop, I am free to
Csiubdslra fur (be inmlslry must la Xu a regular 1
aud tier second upon the third, llint on Ito nest, and an on
rsictr.
numbers of our people to the West. In con- any that to liuve such assistance would give me and thorough course of study. The course of stn 1
When, from Kg} pllsu IxMtdsgs drirrn,
to tbs end. And tbi* ia lbs tius enuas of Ito siwost un.
sequence of this emigration, the amount ol pleasure, and su fur as ia consistent with my du dy in theoi-igiml schools under the Old Testament
Our fathers -ought iltsir prombod home,
precedent ed dcstr urltou of life. Hums of tto lower bouts*
which to some would he astonishing; many ty to God and to hia Church, I would willingly dispensation, was long, leisurely and mature. No
For many a year uffrndcd llesrvn
parishes, which have continued accessions, can ho relieved of some part of my present labors. priest could enter on the full and active duties of
are coversd up to a great depth nitb tbs ruin* sf many
Cuitdeniocd ihcm in tbs wild to roam.
scarce keep their numbers good. These wo The6th canon of the General Convention pro his otlicn, until ho was thirty years of ago, having I
No 11 oum> rreoivrd ihrir wsory (ormt,
other* which wsrv shove them.
From tbit case* sUu it
No city knew ihrir way-worn lect;
know are not lust to the Church; they form vides, llml “when a Bishop of u Dioceso ia devoted ten ol the preceding years to diligent study
occurred, that a vast number, who were not instantsneoudy
In
lent*
they
braved
lit* winter's Morins,
new Churches or strengthen old ones, in those unable, by reuson of old age or other permanent and preparation. Home uf the early councils deci
killed, perished tofore they could he dug out, ami some errs
In Icnlt rndurrd I he Mimnirr's hrsl.
State* and parts of our country where the pop cause ol infirmity, to discharge his Episcopal ded that no man ought to ha ordained Io tho work '
uksn out (be. ait, ar.d ons 1 wo* toid, seven dsy* after tto
And now, in Judsh's pwprruu* dry*,
ulation is increasing.
duties* one assistant bishop may he elected by of tin, ministry under thirty years of age. It was '
Oft as the llsr«r«t month mmes round,
•Imsk, still ollss. One *olllar) tntn, who badtoso s bne>
Our humble I elite and l«>oth» we rai«r,
The prejudice in these Eastern Slate* against and for said Diocese.** whether my nge and almost impossible to got the eonsent of tho most
band and a lather, told ins tbst bs found bi* wife wkbsns
A
ml
housrh-as.
Ilk*
our
sire*,
are
lound.
forms of prayer, and the objections so gener infirmities entitle me tn such aid, other* can I learned and devoted men of that age to receive
child under her arm, amt the lobe with lbs hreart tin Is
W» bring to mind their tine sod «o*>i
ally made to some partsofours particularly,and judge 1better. I shall suppose, however, that ordination; so deeply were they impressed with a
it* mouth.
lie *uppo«ed tin lulu had not tors ii-'W fiy
Tbeir |>alh o'er Jordan’s war* we truer,
to the length ol our morning service, nro pow hucIi is now my case: and should an aMistant sense of their own unfitness, and of the importance
Till on these fruitful hill* arose
ths falling ruins, but had died of hungsr.mdrsvnrmg to
erful obstacles to our increase. *1*0 which wo he eloctcd, my opinion is, that no objectinn, of the work.
Their hrrilsge and rvMing place.
draw n ourisbmmt from I lie bremt of It* Utoes* motto* may mid, (hat almost all the people in these on this ground, would he made to his orilinaNo uilolligoul individual can examine the plan
Parent* frequently told ms that they heard tto «oMas
cMoars.
States are nlrcady either decided in religious lion.
j of studies in any of our aommaries, without being
their little one* crying pspa, p*p*> mamma, mamma, (aiotPisi-e for that fruitful heritagv'
belief, or so connected with other denomina
My ndvico has therefore been, that the (convinced, that to naquire even n superficial know
Praise for that glorious rc-ting pises!
cr and fainter, until hn«hcd in death, while they ware rotor
tions, that it is with reluctance, when cunvineud States of Maine nnd New Ilnmpshirc should ledge, will require, nt tho least calculation, three '
The home soil prills, through c»sry «gs,
struggling in derpair, to tree themwdvrR, or tailoring to re
Of
Z|,m
’
*
Oo«l
sod
I-rssl's
rssc.
of our claim* i*> orihndovty, thnt ilixv
years
of
diligent
and
Inhorloun
Application.
Hui
II
I
first nc separated from the Eastern Dioccsc, a*
move the fallen limber arnl rock* fo-m their children. •
pp. 0» 7.
with us. And what is almost peculiar to this wns done in the case ol Vermont. But exist is nmnxing and humiliating to see how many atop
(iod nf ntercy I »hat a -cehe of iMWt.o tmrst have twm rhet
Diocese, and in my judgment more than any ing circumstanced seem to render that measure from tho workshop or ilia plough into the ministry
long black night, which elated upon them In half nn how
K*arnqUAKK
ix
P
ai
.
kwti
!»
b
.
—
Some
time
ago
other cause obstructs the external increase of nt present inexpedient. And ns (he Church in with scarcely an idea in their heads, save Hint they
after the overthrow! wltlsoul a light, or pnv.i’nlily of gvtprosperity of our Churches, is the prevalence Rhode Islund is now doing well, it may perhaps litvo boon cnllo-l to preach tho gospel. They per wo gave in our Inlelligencn columns some notices
of what is called Unitarianism. Why and how he better that tho Convention ol Massachusetts haps do not nffi’rl to despise human learning; yet of theearthipinke which occurred in tbe Holy ling one. four fifth of tl>« wttole population umtee ths min*
dead ue dying with frigtrilut grant, nnd the esrth Mid
it docs 10 might ousily bo shown. When there should elect nn assistant for that State. The they do not see tho necessity of sponding so much
shall have been a judicious revision of our Lit other State* would in such case he nt liberty to ’ timo in preparation. They wish to take a shorter Land on tho first of January last and which occa- trembling and shaking a* If terrified with the desolation the
urgy, in the manner wisely recommended by invite tho Assistant to visit their Churches, or to J course, luslend of opening the gate, Mud walking sinned tho destruction of many lives and a large h*d wrought!
our venerable brother, Bishop While,deceased, withdraw from the Dioccte; or, should they decently along the prescribed path as other men, 1 amount of property. The .Missionary Ilershl fl»r
H hal n dismal •peclaclel A* (hr ns (he eye sen remh
I doubt not hut our Churches will more rapidly trefer, to remain, a* they now are, under my they, Ramson like, lay hold of both gate and posts ' November contains the journal of the Rev. W. ,M. nothing it seen hut one vast eh so* of stone and earth, tim
increase.
uriadiction.
and are for carrying all olT together. In a word, * Thompson Miasionary of the AmoricaB Hoard at ber and Imsrrl*, ta Ides, chairs, and rfothing, mingled in
But what is more to ho lamented is, the
You may, perhaps, prefer that nn assistant i young men had belle'* study awhile, and learn Hcyrooi, in which are given many interesting per- horrible cvnifrivion. M»n every where at work, worn sat
and wo-begone, uncovering ihrir hwrmes In search nf the
want of pious zeal and of the increase of laith should be chosen by our Diocesan Convention, rometlung, before they set up to be teachers of
and love. In many places “the ways of Zinn Such an election would not, 1 fear, be acknow others. They may think that God has need ol lioulnrs in respect tu thia calamitou* event. In mtnglerl and p-rtrified toriies of departed friends; while
mourn, because to Jew come Io her sacred ledged a* canonical- hut that I leave to your them sooner, but in all probability they are mis- formation having been received at Ik-yroot of the hets and there I noticed compsnic* of two or three each,
feasts.** In tho visitation ol our Churches, no decision. To nil of you 1 trust ilia evident, | taken,
1 dreadful e flee is which had beon produced by the etsmbering aver tbe ruins, tresring • drvudfat bssd nf *o*.
thing is more painful than observing how few, that such nn election ought not, by the Con-earthquake at Mafct, Tiberias, and other places in nipt inn to the narrow bouse sppnintert for alt living. |
in a great part of them, come In confirmation vention to he mnde, till after due nnd timely
Tim Brian's Lifk.—A Poem, delivered before t|w Interior of Palestine, collections were imme- covered my I tee and pusrd on through the halfliriq.
mid make a decided profession of their faith notice is given to all the Churches concerned
wretclwd remain* of ffsfil. Some were weeping io Sr.
the Literary Fraternity of Waterville College and , dintely taken up in aid of tbe surviving sufferers, *p*ir, and some laughing tn railmime** Mill mors <!'*««•
anil trust In him who died to save their souls.— nnd interested in the measure.
Wc know well that “God only can give this in
This subject is recommended tn your serious the Porter Rhetorical Society, Andover, at their and persons appointed to proceed to the scone of ing. Here an old man sat solitary on the wreck a( hr
crease.** Rut when he does not give it, wc
By distress, and superintend tho distribution of the ar once crowded house, there a child «« at play, too
nnd devout consideration; whether in your anniversary, August and September, 1837.
may well lenr that we nre not faithful, “to plant judgment tho Diocese had better continue
Rev. Ray Palmer.
tides and assist in taking care of the wounded.-— to real ire that it had neither father not mother, frothers*
and water. When our Inhors do not prosper longer as it now is, or whether you would ad
This Poein, both in sentiment and poetry, says With a view to aid in this work and also to obtain relation in the wide world, They Ikrckcd around u* kW
we should be alarmed, and be more active
vise Massachusetts,or either of the other States
hand* that had lo*t their wives, wives their hudwndsp
and faithful in the use of such means ns God
to choose an assistant bishop, or whether you the Christian \\ at,diman, appears to us to be quite accurate information, so that further and more ef- rents without children, children without parents, sndott*
hoa graciously promised to hies*. We should
would prefer that, at nn especial, or other fu abovc the common level of anniversary produc- ' factual measures might be adopted to relieve their few left the solitary remnant* of large connections. Tto
be more earnest and persevering in prayer.—
ture meeting of this Convention, such election done. In its apirit, it is in good keeping with the 1 distress, Mr. Caiman and Mr. Thompson left Bey- people were scattered abroad, above and Iwlow the twin* it
“For Zion’s sake, we should not hold our pence
be made.
What I desire, and leel, and advise
tents of old boards, eld carpet*, mats taro w. brush, nri
sacredness of the author’s professional character. root on the 13th of January for Tiberias.
—until the righteousness thereof go forth ns
on the subject, I have, briefly indeed, but I
earth, and not a few dwelling in the open air; wh»k aw
brightness.’’ “ Fhe effectual fervent prayers
We
quote
the
following
closing
stanzas
as
a
speci

hope intelligibly expressed. I desire that it
Passing through Hafet nnd Hinon (hey reached poor wretches, wounded and bruised, were left smovg**
of a righteous man araileth much.” In our
may he particularly understood that I have no men. Wc only regret that our extract will not Tyre on the 14th at 10 o’clock P. M. At Ridon
closets and in our families, and with the congre
prostrate buildings, every moment exposed to death,
manner of objection to the appointment of an
gation of God’s people, let Si more earnestly assistant Bishop: hut on the contrary, if it can give a specimen of the style of printing, which is I R appears that from 70 to 100 houses had been the loose rocks orownd and above them.
pray our Heavenly father to pour out upon he done canonical'y, and has your approbation, ,,oin ' depress of Mr. Pamrcll, and which is exe entirely or partially thrown down, and seven perAs soon as our tent was pitched, Mr. C. nnd mysrif wt
..-.z,l*n - ali/x
si,TGhost,
- ’•»-x - *
•« •
I
-ta
1
_s
a—
our Z'k
Churches,
the gift ofI tlxrs
the IT
Holy
it is what will give me pleasure. If the choice ented in a most finished manner.
off to visit the wounded. Creeping under a wretched torsons were reported to have been killed.
which our Saviour Chri-t has promised to those is amicably and judiciously made, it will proha- 1
•'ll finite goodness move thee Io admire,
In Tyre however, they found that tbe destruc ering, intended tat n tent, the first we e*me to, w» fiswnd an
who truly pray lor it; that our people may have b'y promote the prosperity of our Churches.—
Thy soul MmII to (be perfect nest aspire:
emaciated young femsie, lying on the giwrml e-nerod with
eat- to hear, ami sinners be awakened to right When the ministers of Christ become old,
tion had been far greater.
TljtvM for tbe Infinite, resigned no move
thc filthiest gsrmtbU I t*er «aw. After etnmmmg sesm
Io
dwell
with
sin
and
bate,
and
upward
soar;
eousness, and converted to God.
though they may still be able to perform all
“We rode into town last night over the pros- ral wounds alt in a «Ute of mortihesthm, the pmw old ma
Through purer regions, world* serenely bright,
II our people were more generally attentive the duties of their office, the people naturally ! And rank* of spotless beings urge it* flight;
I trate wall. The road was nearly blocked up with ture that was waiting on her, lifted up tbe cover of tor fret,
to the various parts of our public worship, de become weary of them, and desire the services
Andpao *11 tilings create, shall IaM ascend
! ruins, and every where the wind, now blowing ai- when a moment's glance consinced me that tto cawld art
That this Diocese have enTo God Supreme, in him the quest to end.
voutly and audibly making the responses and ol younger men.
most a hurricane, growled through shattered walls possibly survive another day. The foot had detppid t<.
O
come
the
Iwtler
day,
when
every
gale
uniting in the praises and prayers, it would, we dured mine so long and so patiently, has been
and broken window?: while half suspended shut- and the flesh also, lensing the leg-bone a.together knee.—
That sweep* from heaving hill or sunny vale,
cannot doubt, he blessed to their spiritual im- vritb me a subject of gratitude and of admirators and unclosed door* were creaking, clattering. Sending some laudanum to relieve tlw ir trierobtosgonj ri
Si,all sweetly Itresthe of purity and peace '
provement. It is evident from the Holy Scrip- i[tion. That my successor in this ministry may
W ben passion's rage and party strife shall cease ;
' and banging in dreadful confusion. My horse ab- her l««t hours we went on to other, but «vp»*3y dresdtri
tores that the use of sacred music, in oiir social he f®r more successful than I have been, is my
When Learning, born her venerated halls.
I solutelv refused to enter the frightful place, until I scene* Not to shock ths feeling* by detailing •fc* **
Shall send forth son* whom nn fierce summon* call*
worship has the approbation of Him to whom very sincere prayer: and should I live to see
j descended, and quieting her fears, led her into
To nt .«y conflict, that lays watte Ibe mind:
saw, I trill only mention one ottier cast; nnd I do fc *
it is addressed. But I fear that it is not, by the commencement of such success, I msvwell
town.
Nor leaves one noble sympathy behind.
show srbst immense suffering these pocr people haw «r
many ol our people, seriously regarded as wor- ' say. with good Simeon, “Lord, now lettest thou
When like tbe «wvges spent npon tbe shore:
Tyre is considered by tbe inhabitants as nearly
('Unthering owr a pile
ship addressed to God. It is viewed too much thy servant depart in peace.’’ I have had diffi
The waves of tu null shall forget Io roar;
ruined,
and
not
even
the
best
houses
will
be
habi|
dured
for the lost eight
awiaawwq nuu
v»Vl. lilt. tn.os rswan<-^o ww--*
c
Society grow calm, and men begin;
as a matter of entertainment, and tno little cullies to contend with which those who follow
table without IMrinf down and rcb^ildiny a large j ruins and entering «
Withdrawn from outward life to live within.
realized as religious adoration and praise. Gf me are not likely to experience. And the like
part of what remain?. Twelve pe’an.a were kill,b« wownded crowded togcOuv under a mst poe
part
That life earth's every joy shall twice endear;
this we cannot doubt, when we observe how may be said generally of ministers who are now
ed at the time of tbe earthquake, and tbirtv crumbling ruck*. Sow* srith legs broken ** two or tMee
Give nature language and Ibe soul an ear;
few unite in this part of the worship. Wheth old, and about leaving the world. If they who
' I places, oshers so horribly tocerated and swollen at warorff
Make reason utter truth, the mu I approve.
' wounded.
er the use of organs may not naturally, though succeed shall excel us as much in their fidelity ’ And pure affections the pure spirit move!
Poor Tyre has been declining for many years aa 1_ to retain the shspe of mortal*, while all, left witbrot wadAh! who would quench tbe nobler spirit's fire
it does not necessarily increase this evil, is wor and success as they certainly do in the advan- I
Seam from the inhabitant*. Her trade ia entirely .ng, changing tondsgto or dressing tbe wounds, *nrs *
Io sensual life—the life of low desire?
thy of consideration. By nature we are in tages of theological instruction and preparation
taken by Beyroot, and having received this ter- «uch a depforsMe «*»e as rendered it impossible tor t*
Who spurn the holy birthright nature gave.
clined, no less than the Christians of Corinth to for the ministry, and other facilities, we may
remain with them long enough to do then* an* gw*t
To bo amb* Jon's fcxd, and piensarv's slave?
rible shock, I fear she will not eoon recover.
be “carnal and waik as men." Church music, well hope that our church will soon take its | Gt such, inglorious and perversely Hind,
(hough protected by spirits of c vmpbar, Iwralhifil
r*
“
Dim
is
her
glory,
gone
her
fame;
Grasp meaner things aud madly starve the mind;
or singing to God's praise when med according place among the foremost ranks of the evan
my
handkerchief
dipped
in
it,
and
fortified
»f
“
•
Her
boasted
wealth
has
fled;
tgnrhle let them live and nameless die,
to his word* has a moral and religious influence, gelical host.
stars of resolution, I was obliged to r<treat- Co*'"*4-*
On her proud rock, alas! her shame.
Awl -Infamy' be written where they lie?
Let us pray for the good of Zion, that peace
more powerful than many are aware of, and I
The fisher's net is spread.
But ye, whom loftier purposes impel
*hal whiio ir. sack charnel hcoses ns this, withort •* **
fear that we avail ourselves of it less than Chris may be within her waifs, and prosperity in her
To choose the richer meed of living well;
such
as would be fsttl to the life of a healthy ptrw* **
Tbe
Tyrian
harp
has
slumber'd
long.
palaces. May we have wisdom and grace to
tians of other denominations.
Who feel tbe spirit's heaven enkindled (lame
And Tyrin's mirth is low;
medicines would sfforol relief, we returned to oor teto •**
Mount upward to tbe source from whente it cam<;
It is very desirable that our choirs of singers “stand fast in one spirit and with one mind,
The timbrel, duieimer, and song.
And nerve your fervent souls for worthier strife,
solved to erect a large shanty of hoards Iwwkew
and all indeed who have any conspicuous part striving together for the faith of the Gospel."
Are bosh'd or wake to woe’”
Instinct with inward energy and life
limber, foe the accommodation of (be wouwdefi. The re
in the worship and other concerns of the
Aekxandrr V. Griswold.
On
the
17th
they
reached
Ramash
where
\e gaze, alternate filled with hopes and tears,
lhev mainder of our first dsy was spent in making prepw***1
Church, should he such a* have themselves a
A down the rista of approaching years,
witnessed a melancholy confirmation of the letter?
right view and a serious #Cnso of religion, then
RCCVRSlASTICAl. CALKSHAS.
A* conscious many a storm shall fierce assail.
(or erecting this li««to hospital.
their uniting their voices in the praise of God. Nov. 12. 25th Sunday after Trinity.
which had been received from Safet.
And t rem Wing, lest or strength or courage fail.
19. This h»» been « very busy day, hw: still vet
That ye may calm abide, when billows roll,
would tend to unite their hearts in love. And
26th Sunday after Trinity.
19.
“The place ia utterly mined, and the people are advanced sfowty.
found the greateu ditfiewhy
(ummiifte with God— with Nature—and the Soul.
it the pious members of our congregations
26. 27th Sunday after Trinity.
living in tents, made of broken board?, old mat?. 1 boards and timbre ; and when the
Nurture the Spirit with a Spirit's food;
would more generally unite in this holy, hcav30. St. Andrew.
Ob’ love the ItrarrirvL—the Tncs—the Goon?”
hru?b, gras?, mud, in snort, every thing that could 1 were without proper tools. Ir. time, however, sre got ttw*-
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. GAMBIER OBSERVER.
There is something in the very magnitude of ' unroofed ia the neigJiborhood, tLe fences also
.?re«t calamities which seems to harden the heart, were xl. prostrated and the mils dispeiaea in all «i>TLe governor visited and greatly praised ocr work, dedxr- Certainly whst I hare witnessed during the last rectu/iie.
Su-'his the pjp'ater of the warring ele*®g that he had not thought such a thing coulu have town tw o weeks has exhibited human nature in a more ateuis when God peranta them to rage upon the
There is earth.
erv-rud; and that the government had not haen able to ob odious light than I had before viewed it.
Such foul
He iati kit tug iu tit titrltind, get four watain half «o good a place for its own accomnaodaskw. Some no flesh in the stony heart of man.
W the wounded were brought and laid down before us, long specimens of dishonesty, rubbery, cruelty,'avarice, acorchuh/e ure it* joJgttnU and kit tagt putt
®*fteijix asj part of the building was ready for their tveep- end amaxing selfishness I never heard or read ef.
There are passages—many yafSi-gesuyLe book
tana, and are now actually sheltered in »<. although it it Nothing but dreadful puni»hmeats, oft inflicted,
mco. After
-vivr, —
... 1 ____
,-------- -----unfikiahed.
dark,
accompanied
the preserved the ruined places from becoming sceoee of his Frusideuce wh*ch no couiuseautor can ex
tu visit the remainder of the Christian population of ,
indiscriminate f 1 under.
Taking advantage of plain. This is one. Mr»- S------- has been deahdH. Thee were never numerous* and hating lust about •* e!r necessities, no man would work except for privedat one streke, of her mother—her husband
v-f yr*e
,k^r numlxr. are now crowded into one great i cnorta°t>* wages.
The head rabbi of Tiberias and her only sons. Her stay and her staff are takwn*.
-err wounded. to these ,e gave medicine. /«ld me that they had to pay abo ut «xly dolUre for «.away
Butt he Lord » her strength m this day
_ — on*,., U, wkom .. g...
..J d- "*7
“ TT*
“ ‘”7
Her husband and mother were commonicanis in
had their tio^bv. suooiM •« »«U a* our
U aeeomP,l*h
He >»•<* P*“l oul of the
r^L,..„aia,u.,.f,.
A,...”_______ _
Mieotjf lhou«!«d piUllf.
the Episcopal Church.
He emigrate J about
.
Auaougtt the turtiton U a for thia purpose alone.
Nor are the Jews a whit three years since with his family from Litchfield
worthy mau. who ha. long wube.1 to be evumeted with or,
,he Moslemi ja |hia eoW-hewrted vtllauy. Conn, ai d was much sespected and esteemed.—
in whom we hate felt luucb interest. Ma
1 never saw a Jew helping another Jew excepting How solemn and forcible the comment furnished by
year ago to have his too admitted to our high for money.
After our hospital was fiuuhed, we thin event upon the nuud. tie ge aZao ready, fur
school, hut be wst theu loo young.
When 1 left Bey root.
had to pay a high price to have the poor wounded at reck on kour os ye lit nt nut, tit Son ef Mat
p wm my intention to bring this lad with mt on my re- 1 creatures carried into it. Not a Jew, ChrtoUan, coeeeti. May the reader lay it to heart.
Cleveland, Oet. 2iti.
E. B.
testa, tlmnld ha ba alias: but alas! hit aftLeud lather has 1 or Turk lifted a hand to assist us, except for high
iM’ng in shape of

u*s, axes, nail*, and mattocks and all

** u» laboring hard, before eight the recult began to appear-

not only hi* death, but that of hit mother aud all

Fuc the Gxuibiw Ubserrer

To SunscaiBKaa.—In coaoequeoce of some
tmm many slight, and soma very violent shocks stucw we changes which it is intended to make iu the form of
aoitetL
About threo o'clock to-day, while I wm on the
our paper for the next volume, the publication of
rwU of our shanty uailing duvu hoard*, we had a trementhe first number will be delayed oue week. We
doot shuck
A cloud of dust arose abuse the tailing ruIna, and the people all rushed out from them in dismay. would earneaily request all our subscribers who are
Many 'uf litem began to pray with loud and lamentable iu arrears for the present volume or for any pre
TV earth continue, to tremble and shake.

There have

making these remarks let tu not be understood
A Itotsry Steam Engine, of an entirety new
as embracing all who remove to this country.— tion. ia in operation at Buflalo. It
i»U> to
God torbid, for there are many honorable a ml GOOO rrwlutioM a minute, and requires but one eighth
praiseworthy exceptions, there are some whose the
»1 quantity ot Beam.—Bovroa llertU.
praises are io all the churches,"who among the
faithless are found faithful.** By the help of
rowaifv.
God they are enabled to stem thp torrent and
Cape Bark arrited io Londuo an the Ml of Srptembtr
withstand the fascinating allurements with
bcariag Lis ow a despatches. A ©oreespoodeat of the Luawhich their path is be»et.Th^y will remain firm
dm Herald giret the following notscr of his airisat ia
as the hill* ‘strong in the grace which is in
Dublin, and uf the tutiinp uf his crew.
Christ Jesus,’that no man lake their crow n.*—
‘•Cape Back airsxd fo Dublin yesterday. He landed
For the encouragement of themiui»try and es
fr®®* d* Trrrur; at Lough Swihr, on Munday, and ar
pecially fcr the glory of his name the Lord in
rirtd in Dublin by the asasb It will te lemcsnbmd that
mercy increase their number from sixty eveu to
be went out in 11. M. ship Terror, early in June, lh36,
an hundred fold.
Should these remarks have the least influence in search of Cape Uots, * bo bat long -i—- retWJtssd ftuui
ia arousing tke attention ot the backUiddeo in the North Seas.—Lucked up in the tor bum Aug. IhSri,
heart Christians, and io bringing them up to to August. IhTZ. the crew suffered must trterel, from
their duly, and their high privileges the writer • tuny. Must of ibemhad utterly <fetp*ir«d uf «« rewould humbly thaak the Lord and take cour sfoiling the those* of EngLud. Four Esquimaux It
liiaiis were the only buusan beings they beheld dtoing the
age.
A Clkmuymaa tx nnt
entire toysge.
MARRIED.
Io Morgan Towttsbip, ms Use 2Utb wit. by the Rev.

Hensen Dyer, Mr. Usvar Banna* to Mix* Gsacs Au*

wages.

bis lowly family but one.
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Lamaaat au.
On Wednesday evening, Uc*. 4*h, in Mt. Xla»k‘»ehureL-

They ne«et dropped anchor einee they left

England, uatil Monday moruiug last.

The Terror was

beached t esterday, to keep her from sinking.

i>u wrrUt-cd

was her condition, that part of tho helm was bruken oft.
and her bottom was kept together b, three daUtt."
The present Ring of ilauoter has just clsinscd alt the

Mm. Editor.—In a former number of your
Orange, N. J., by the Hev. Richard Coa, the Rev. Jasffta diamonds of the Crown of England, ax fotuily proper!»(
paper some ststemente were made uith refer
takers to England by bi* ancestor, George 1.—A. Y. Ot».
ence to the wellknown melancholy fact, that A. WsixsaMs, recour of said rhureh, to Mir* Eusaarm
htleatit
—
lxMsdoa paper gircs the follow,
many professors of religion on removing to the Astir Cosnsr, daughter of Mr. Irhabod Corsdlt, of that
ing d.wcriptiors of ll« application of ihe gab ante balls ry to
west seem to have left ell or nearly all (heir place.
At Bel-Air, Prince George** county Md., oo Tuesday tlse purposes of the inuaniaucotn cotuuiuaicalioo of intel
piety whence they came. Divested of all that
j, ,
,
is bright and promising, lovely and fair in the moruiug, 10th instant, by the Uev. Dr. Marburjr, Iter. ligence.
Christian character, they too often come among Urroa Beau., to Lovua Ooua, daughter uf Benj. Ogle, ‘
Tlw highly trienlihe mode of sssakiug iiulanunevus tele
ersesi and females heat their hare breasts with all their vious volumes to make payment without delay.
us exhibiting little mo*e tiiau the mere E^.
graphic couiniunicntians by gslranic powers, which ba* *o
•srength, and tore their garments iu despair. Tl«e wuekOn Wednesday morning, Oet. 4, in St. Paul'* church, long hero cousidersd atlatwabhr, Isa* alrcwdy been put to
skeleton of an empty profession. To the con
mru threw down their tool* and tied. Soow, however, or
Fur the Gambitr Observer.
scientious minister (bis is a sore and distressing Camden, by the Rev. John Woart, the ILv. Faaxcu 1*. the most decided tost oo the London and Uirmingbain
Arr was restored, and wc proceeded aa usual.
I did nut feel
evil, it tends directly to neutralize all bis efforts I.r*. to Mita Saaau A*a, only daugliter of Ibelate B. B Railway, under Use dirsestfou of Piofewor Winxtoo aod
THE LAIE HURRICANE IN THE TOWN.
thia shock, owing to the fact that the roof of the shanty
SHIP OF STOW.
to udvance the cause of Christ. How can he Cooper, Esq.
seas shaking all tlse lime.
Once, however, the jerk waaru
---------- Mr. Stephenson, the engineer to tlso Company. Four
Messrs. Editors, —I have just returned from wit hold up his head? I low can he be otherwise
ro|>|*er wires, artod upon at each end of Uw line at pleasure
••widen at d violent at to affect my chest and arms precisely
nessing oso of the most affecting aud altt.eling than greatly disheartened, pained and grieved
DZX2D
by tlse agency of very aiuipU galranic ewususuoicalor* bare
Ilka an electric shock."
eeenes imaginable; the funeral solemnities of four under such circumstances? Surely, he needs
Its Philadelphia, on Tuesday, tba 12th instant, tlte Rev. been laid down on the line of tbe London and BinningThey left Safet on the 2Olli about half paat two members of one family, out of six which it con a double portion of Divine and spiritual in
Was. C. Kvstaia, late Pastor of bi. Andrew's church, ham Kail-road to tbe extent of twenty-fire suite*. They
o'clock P. M. and after a pleasant ride of 5| hours tained. In a moment they were cut off and ushered fluence to austain him. According to a pre Wilmington, Del.
are enclosed in a strong covering of hemp, and each tertogether into eternity. It was near the village of vious intimation I propose to notice some ot
____
_ : mj|iut a,Uc|lVd k, a diagram, on whieti the 21 letters o(
eocamped before the ruins of Tiberias.
Thoy
Cuyahoga Falls,and the bodies were brought there the causes of this deterioration of character in
IN 1 ELLJliENCLj ,|,e a|phahet are engraved in relative positions, with which
found the destruction of human life not to have on tho2lst and arranged before the chancel of the the cate of Christians removing to the west, GENERAL
the wire* communicate by the aid of movable keys, and in
been so great here, in proportion to the population Church, while in the presence of a vast concourse humbly begging the blessing of God upon the
Tas Rev. Ma. Dwtnnr.—.'llie following notice, fioiu
dicate the term* nf coinnsunieation, Tbe gentlemen ar«
suggestions
that
may
be
presented.
of
people,
the
solemn
funeral
serviews
of
the
at at Safet, owing mainly to the fact thaj, Tiberias
the Boston Recorder, allow* lliat the report uf Ute tlvalh of
fully saddle* ttiat eainmunicaliont to al.novt any extent
The first cause I notice is the severing of the thia miwionary wa* premature.
„ .
e .
i u
church were performed and a sermon delivered by
t
.. bs.lt .a . |level pl.,u, .nJi t?
S.fcl
on .1
.!>. jJncl.ety
„„ „cl„t
Ch„rch „
may thus be made inuviuneouvty by the agency uf gallender tie which existed bclwseu ibeui and
Cuttuhluu>iJi .Vihmi—A letter h»» been r«-evdeed at
_ ,
of I he mountain.
that Prut,
Prof. tt instou only lakes
«•*.
■>
_ r .in
ti /i i\_ i x. ranisui;
but we understand dial
to earth, ashes to ashes** pronounced over one their former Pastor. Tho Pastor who perhaps tl. v Missionary
Uoomt,fiotu the Rrv. II. G. O. Dwight.
..
..
.
,
,
,
, ,
.
,
. ,
.
i
.
errdil to himself fur Ihe adaptation of the principle.—A
grave, in winch tho whole number were deposited. was the honored instrument under God in their of, the
mitoon of the A. B. L. r. M. at Constantinople,
'
r
‘
“Probably about 700 perished here,out of a pop
The scene was deeply impressive and the utmost conversion to Christ hat become greatly en- (Lied August 1st. slating that lie had entered on tlse last |
ulation of twenty-five hundred: while at Safet four
solemnity prevailed. Tho family consiatod of the dvured to them by yeurs of familiar, kiud and week of hiaquaraodue of thirty day* since the dealh of Id*
Hamit it tirtat Hritiat—\ letter fr iin IJverpool.
thousand out of five thousand Christians and Jews
ufiectionato intercourse. He was their friend
w«-re killed; and not far from one thousand Mus- parents, three children two sons and a daughter, and counsellor in seasons of perplexity, and wife, and wa* well. Ho wa* ooteddered out of danger dated on the I(1th September, aay* that "(lie harvest all
all grown up, and their maternal grandmother.—
over die United Kingdom ha* been generally good, and it
sulmans.
from the plague: and none of hl* surviving children, and
The father, Ida two sons and tho aged grandmother their comforter, in sickness. lie was the ho
now chiefly secured."—Stall Journal.
no
utlier
member
uf
the
mission
lia*
aufll-red
In
ronaeWe visited all the wounded to-day (the 21 It) and were dostroyod by a fearful hurricane which oc nored uger.t in bringing them und their little
IMOIA.
lln<l them much more comfortably arranged in curred on the 20ill instant. Homo account of the ones into tho ark uf Christ's church. A varie queuce uf ihelr exposure to the t)l*eate. Mr*. Dwight died
Human Saenyioa.—Intelligence received on Saturday
lcntv than at Safet. There has been better order circumstances, and of the atorm may nnt be unin ty o( circumstances of thia character here cre on I hi Kih of July.
from India confirm* die previou* advieca, dial die distur
ami nu»re vnterpriso amongst the pvnplo, who aro teresting to your readers.
ated an extremely tender lie, n bond of tho
st stress (xjiabub or tsatMsa*.
bance* al Mangalore had tiecn quelled.
From Goomsoor
said to by of a higher eharactor than those of Knfol
On the evening of the 10th, all the family ox- most enduring friendship. He had their warm
TU safety formed under tl.U name revet, ,vma stow |
k.ar„
Mcrincr, waft „rHw,
„ Mgllt.
and leas nfTcclod by tlwao violent party dlviaious cept the aged lady, attended tho cclvbratiun of a est regard and confidence. His preaching und
which agitato tho Jewish community. As an in wedding in the neighborhood, and after spending his example exerted n powerfully constraining held It* annual meeting to Cincinnati, In the first week ful estenb The Governor-General had Intimated his (le
stance of tho confusion and wretchedness that pre a cheerful evening, return* I about 12 o’clock tu though silent influence, beyond (hut of nny of October. From an abstract of the proceeding* In the termination (o pul a stop tu thia practice, aud should per.
From thia uffectionate und kind Crow aud Bapdvt Journal of that city, we obtain the fol suasion fail to accomplish this object, Ida lordship deciarvd
vailed during tho first days after the earthquake, their duelling; litllo foreboding the awful visita other man.
take the en«e of tho only Jewish physician in Ti tion which awaited them before tho opening dawn. Pustor, they arc now separated. During tho lowing particular*!
hiv Intention to occupy the country with British troops.
Tbe vetnlou waa opened by an address hy the Rev- Mr.
berias. He ia immensely wealthy! his wifi) and At about three o'clock iu the morning n storm interval of their severing tills i cl nt inn and that
Ilut for the nulhcntic l«-*tlmnnv of Mr fhowmlwloticr
children were killed at his feet, his own leg hrok- sroso accompaniod with henvv Ibmnler and Molswi of being settled ngain under n new Pastor (ions I.yint, mi-ins moral iimuenee ot reward* in a system ot Itiki-tts, it would scarcely lie Iwlicvcd that in the vicinity
we «fT below tho knee, and hold fast by tlio rock* u uni,who h attrtled tbit Intlkblttnfa f r many miles which not unfrequcntly comprizcr,«ix months to adoration fountled on Ihe word nf God.
of an English settlement there existed a tribe of savage*
Mr. Etflwiei Ihe «up<-rinlcntl»nt of common school* iu who slaughter their fellow rrrature* Io ensure favorable
which had fallen upon it. In (his condition he round, but its dreadful effects were experiouced only a year,they nrc as sheep scattered abroad without
a
shepherd.
Not
being
under
the
voperviOhio, delivered an addrew on "the espvdirnry of making crop'; who consider the hue of their turnieric used for
continued two tvhola days, begging and crying for within a small sphere, say two miles in length and
U) ,|CIH>n,, Mpon
w;,h wl(W| (||s<<m« ono to come and tnko away the few stones fifty rods in breadth. This was a little west of •ion of a faithful minister tlisy nrc under less the course of instruction in common relmol* so ample and j
that were upon hiinnnd set him froo. lie roso in tho centre of the township of Stuw. Two cur restraint and nrc far more likely to go astray.— varlou*, a* to meet the want* of all clawe* of cjiijcna.''- „d(U Wfrc watered and who, on oome occaaiona, cut up
his offer to three hundred dollars: but to no effect: rents of wind, laying v.asto forc.its and orchards Those who have not changed their location,and I hi* addrea* gave rive to a discussion on the propriety of , jJcing victim*, to sow their yet quivering limb* in the soil.
-vary ono had his own wife, or children or friends in their courses, one from ihe west, tho other from yet have been deprived of the presence and placing the education of the cltitens of a slate under the
Mr Ricketts, in hi* communication* to Ihe Governor
m the aamo condition, and none would nttend.— the south-south wost, appear to liava met precisely services of a Pastor in whom they could con entire control uf the legislative authority,
General of India, slates I list hv had rescued twenty four
At length the fiios got to his wifi: and children, at the ill-fated residonce of Mr. Sanford, tiio nnmc fide, know something of the salutary influence
Tlte Rev. Dr. Wilson read a re|»orl, maintaining that
human Irvings who had been doomed to death for there
ami to his own w’ouud, when in despair he seized of the family abovo mentioned—and thorc formed of the tender tie which cxirts between a minis llse insirucliou in infant schools should have reference Io
purposes. 'Hie victim* were purchaaed at from 00 to X-'tO
ter and his flock, and the danger to their piety
• p Io which lay nenr him, and tried to bring down a whirlwind of tremendous nowor.
The mother
moral, rather than intellectual improvement.
rupee* each. Even children were purchased and kept in
upon bis head some stones that lay above him, in and daughter both awoke and felt tho movement urising from the severing of that tie.
The subject of uthvr addresses and repnrta were, "The
Another cause of declension in the piety of
duress until they arrived nt a sufficient age to Ito recriorder to end both his life and aoftcrings nt the of the house, and then their sensos were lost.
Christians who change their location arises from importance of moral education keeping pace with the pro fletd.
same tunc. Kt ill, this man is now doing well, ami
A widow lady, Mrs. Graham, lives a few hun
gress of the mechanic arts.” Domoatic education.” The j
emit*.
promisee soon to recover. In the afternoon we dred ynrita distant. The storm struck Iter house the interruption it occasions to the discharge of Prussian aysiem of education.” "The importance of inGeafea. Mat IB-—it •• re,iorted (hat tho villages Kotheir
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Her two
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drowned in great number*: the total loss of lire* ia not
too hot to he either agreeable or healthy. As the the direction of Mr. Hanford's. The day was
grace during the whole time occupied in break
A Committee was appointed a year ago to report or, ,l,e yet known.
thermometer rose to the top of the scale instantly. dawning, and before they reached the spot, they
ing up, n removing and in getting settled again. expediency of introducing selections from the Bible, in
Our Chin-re infl«rmau, aajrl that a pestilence Is raging
I have no means of ascertaining how great the perceived that there was no appearance of a house
Another cause of declension arises from the stead of the Bible itself, into common schools. Tbe Com all round, and that men die dsily without number. 'Die
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Another cause and probably the greatest of infidel France, to suppose that moral* could exist without this port yesterday from San Juan de Nicaragua, we learn
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cano.
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THE PASSING CLOUD.
When light and shade with hues alternate stain

Autumnal hill, and dell, and wavy plain.

To him who stands where darkness hides the beam
The gloomy cloud will stationary seem:

While eyes at distance from the clouded spot
Can with a glance perceive that it is aat;
For they can tee, how dark swe’er it spread,

'ITiat cloud in act of moving o'er his head.
And to the sorrows in the Christian's way;
Though unbelief may whisper their delay-

Tbough eyes of sense, by present views confined,
be to their transitory nature blind;
Yet stiow they to an angel's distant view

Like clouds in motion o'er the connate blue,
'that stain the landscape with a transient bun.

The Christian, too, by faith's far-seeing eye,
O'er hit own head will see those shadows fly:

Will ken, by aid of hope's perspective glass,

How fleetly those black clouds of sorrow pass.
And leave his joys behind them In their flight,

by contrast dows'd la colors still utore bright.
OK have I spied, when days were bright awd Mill,
The while-robed group upon the sun-lit bill,
And traced the cloud slow stealing o'er the plain.

Until it did the hillock's hate attain;
Still watched ita upward progress, till it renchd
Tlie fleets* by the sun nod dew-drop blench’d;

And, winding round them its impervious shroud,
Hid in it* misty folds the gentle crowd.
Tlie liartnlets band, methought, may haply dream

They ne'er will catch again the sunny glrstn.
Scarce had 1 spoke, when on their white army

Burst out anew the sun’s suspended rnyi
The cloud had pass'd, and left the robes they wore,
By force of contrast, brighter than before,

The moving shade 1 stilt pursued, until

Il gained tlie glossy summit of the hill;

Where it at length was mvitb'd from my eye,
And seem'd to melt Into’the balmy sky.
So *t is with those who range the holy hill:

'Die (lock who follow the Good Shepherd's will,

1'ach sorrow of those sheep whom he befriend*,
Each cloud that up their holy hill attends,
It hut the passing harbinger of light,
Which leaves each fleets, behind it still more bright:
Ixavet every robe In blood of Jesus dyed
The shine with hues of still more glowing pride;
And every shade the sacred slope that dye*

Will end in joyi T is mounting towards the skies!

M I S C K ELAN Y.
Prom tlie (Ixmdon

Evangelical Magaslne.

KELIG10N IN FRANCE.
Estrada from Letters from the Continent, by an Old
Traveller.
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Another important institution for thu spread
ol the Gospel in Franco is the Tract Society,
which has now existed lor several yours, anti
during that lime has distributed nearly (our
millions of Tracts in Franco and the neighbor
ing countries. Last year its distributions were
about 600,000 including 61,000 copies of a re
ligious almanack, published by the society. Ils
income Inst year was about XH00, and its ex
penditure about £600. It has published in all
one hundred and forty-six tracts, eleven of
which nrc German, and ten Spanish. Ila tracts
are excellent, are much sought after, and much
read. Many pleasing instances of conversion
by their means, have come to tho knowledge
of the committee. On the whole, its labours
liavo been greatly blessed.
The Spanish
tracts arc well received along the lino of the
Pyrenees. The custom-house officers require
no other passport from the distributors than
merely to show them a tract. I may here
mention, that there arc two religious periodicals
published in Paris, one every week, and anoth
er every fortnight, which arc also productive
of much benefit. They also publish missionary
intelligence once a month. Thus, you see,'the
press is doing its share of the work, and is like
ly to be more and more productive.
The Evangelical or Home Missionary Socie
ty, which was formed about three years ago,
is making rapid progress. They have already
in the held thirteen ministers of the Gospel,
stationed in different towns in France, and I
believe one among the French in Algiers.—
Yours A-c.
They have also five evangelists, going from
place to place preaching the word of God, five
Scripture readers, and seven colporteurs, in all
Truk Christian Zkal.—Let ua take heed
thirty agents actively employed in the work of that we do not sometimes call that zeal for God
evangelization. These devoted men are doing and his Gospel which is nothing but our own
much good and thousands are reaping benefit tempestuousness and stormy passion. True zeal
from their labours.
There are at present sixty is a sweet, heavenly, and gentle flame, which
stations open to them, if they only bad men to makes us active for God, but always within the
adopt a resolution to open a theological acade sphere of love. It never calls for fire from
my for training Missionaries for the work; and heaven to consume those that differ from us in
when this is carried into effect we may expect their apprehensions. It is like that kind light
to hear of the word of the Lord running, and ning which melts the sword within, but singeth
being glorified in France. But funds are want not the scabbard. It strives to save the soul,
ing.
Their income last year was about £1900. but hurteth not the body. True zeal is a lov
Our American brethren have come to their as ing thing and makes us always active to edifica
sistance, and are determined to aid them to the tion and not destruction. If we keep the fire
utmost of their power. Will not the Christians of zeal within the chimney, in its own proper
of Great Britain lend a helping hand in this place, it never doeth any hurt; it only warmgreat work?
The utmost confidence may be eth, quickenth, and enliveneth us: but if once
placed in the committee, both as to economy we let it break out, and catch hold of the thatch
and in the choice of their labourers. They of our flesh, and kindle our corrupt nature, it is
know their field and the best manner of culti a most destructive and devouring thing. True
vating it. In addition to what this Society is zeal is asoft ar.d gentle flame that will not scorch
doing for France, the Evangelical Society of one’s hand. It is no predatory or voracious
Geneva is laboring in the same field, especially thing. But carnal and fleshy zeal is like the
in the south; but of its labors I expect to furnish spirit of gunpowder set on fire, that tears and
you a detailed account when I visit that city. I blows up all before it. U'c may learn what
Thus you see what a blessing religious freedom kind of zeal it is that we should make use of in
is proving already to France, a blessing she promoting the Gospel, by an emblem of God's
never enjoyed till 1830. Previous to this era, own giving in the Scriptures, even those fiery
the operations of the evangelical societies tongues that upon the tlay of Pentecost sat up
would not have been allowed for a single day. on the Apostles, which sure were harmless
In a country however, where religious freedom flames, for we cannot read that they did any
is so little understood, opposition may be ex hurt, or that they did so much as even singe
pected, and is not -wanting: but our friends the hair of their head. I will ,|,ut up t|,W1,f,
boldly meet it,and inalmost every instance meet that of the Apostle, "let us keep the unity of
it successfully,
ff contined the effects in a few the spirit in the bond of peace.’’ I^-t this soft
years will be glorious.
and silken knot of love tie our hearts together
Wi are already aware that thirteen years
though our heads and apprehensions cannot
ago a Missionary Society was formed in Paris
meet. Our zeal, if it be true vestal fire, kindled
for sending the Gospel to the heathen. From
from above, will not delight to tarry here below,
the very first this Institution excited much inburning up the straw and stubble, and such
terest in France, and perhaps was the means of
combustible things, and sending up nothing but
arousing the Protestant churches to a sense of
gross earthly flames to heaven; but it will rise
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